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LOK SABHA
Monday, June 26, 1967/Asadha 5, 1889 

(Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of 

the Clock.

[Mr. DzptnY-SpBAKXR in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Centre-States Relations 

+
•7*1. Shri Prakash Tlr Shwtrl:

Shri Blbhatl Mlshn.:
Shri K. N. Tiwary:
Shri Hukam Chand Kaehwal: 
Shri Baghnvir Singh Shastri: 
Shri Shiv Kumar Shastri:
Shri Mahant Dirvijal Nath: 
Shri T. S. Knshwah:
Dr. Surya Prakash Puri:
Shri Ham Avtar Sharma:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether differences between the 
Central Government and aome State 
Governments are increasing;

(b) if so, the main issues on which 
they differ; and

(e) the steps so far taken to rejolve 
these differences and the result there
of?

Ae Depot? Minister (Dr. Sarojlnl
MaMlU): (a) to (c). In a country ot 
the size ot India, functioning within 
the framework of a federal Constitu
tion such as ours, occasional differ
ences between the Centre and States 
are unavoidable. They have existed 
in the past. With the coming into 
poorer, after the last Elections, of 
State Governments representing diffe
rent  political  complexions,  these 
differ euces naturally tend to acquire 
a a** dimension.
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They relate to obvious questions like 
financial, food, Plan and other alloca
tions to the States. Occasionally other 
issues such as the handling of gherao 
activities in West Bengal or the use 
of AIR facilities also arise.

As in the past, attempts are made 
to resolve all such questions either by 
correspondence, personal discussion or 
conferences ot Chief Ministers.
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Shri Krishna Kumar Chatterji:. Will 
the bon. Prime Minister agree wi.h 
me that the Central Government, in 
it* eagerness to take a more helpful 
attitude  towards the non-Congress 
Governments, is depriving some ot the 
State Governments run by the Con
gress in the matter of food and mone
tary help?

SMnUI Indira Gandhi: No, Sir.

8hri Hens Barua: May I know whe
ther it is a fact that recently the 
Governor of West Bengal summoned
• meeting of the District Police 
Superintendent and the District Magis
trate at Raj Bhavan in Calcutta by
passing the State Government, to 
wblch the Deputy Chief Minister of 
Wert Bengal has taken strong objec
tion and may I know whether the
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Government  has  instructed  the
Governor of West Bengal to bypass 
the State Government and, if so, what 
is the peculiar bandobast -for West 
Bengal?
Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: No such
instructions have been sent.

«f.‘ r trwff

art f3r»tf«iftJrt;an3T | ufaĝftnro- 

35ft It srtnr w  | 1 w  50 TTaaff ̂ 
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spnf arrq artlss *ftr trwff %  *r
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The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarll 
Desai): May I say that all these ques
tions are being raised but there has 
been no particular consideration on 
them because Government does not 
feel that these things can be done 
conveniently or that the Constitution 
can be changed like that. But what 
is required is to adjust, and if it can 
be adjusted, we are trying to do.
Shri Sradhakar Supakar: There are 
some State Governments which do not 
believe in the system of planning as 
envisaged by our Planning Commis
sion.  May I know wheLher in the 
case of those States the Centre has 
tried to have some understanding and 
modify their own planning or tried to 
convince those State Governments to 
see that they accept our system of 
planning?

Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: All the 
States have accepted Planning.

«ft 13 fal4 : «HT VWMHW  *nfr
* m  w?w %  »Wt * vn
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TO | ?PIT  !PD5 * *TW
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Shrl Morarji Desal: This ia not the 
first time that this question has been 
raised; this question is being raised 
lor the last lew years and the ques
tion is that the Constitution may be 
changed regarding the allocation ol 
revenues between the States and the 
Centre. This has been considered, and 
it has been lound that no particular 
advantage will be accruing to any 
State or the Centre if there is any 
change. This was done after much 
deliberation, but in order to see that 
difficulties may not arise or the States 
may get more allocation than what 
they are entitled to according to 
revenues, the system ol Finance Com
mission has been provided in the Con
stitution which has been working and 
every five years they take into account 
the condition of the States' revenues 
and the Central revenues and allocate 
certain amounts from various taxes to 
different States. In addition to nor
mal allocations all the resources are 
taken into account when the Plan is 
made, and • equitable allotments are 
made to different States, having regard 
to the needs ol different States. This,
I think, is a lar more satisfactory 
arrangement than making blanket 
allocations of resources to different 
States. That is not going to increase 
the revenues of either the State or 
the Centre.

W«* fiwrft : TOWWTT*

fa *Krift wrvrcf Sf ifcft vt 

wTmar qmn | f* *

Shri Morarjt Ps—li I do not think 
that It will be right to give this kind 
of motivation to States.  They can 
give the same motivation to the 
Centre.

Shrl JyotlraMT Baas: The impres
sion in West Bengal is that the Home 
Minister at the Centre by his actions 
and speeches has tried to belittle the 
West Bengal Government thereby 
giving the feeling that tbe Centre- 
State relations have been affected 
slightly. Will the hon. Prime Minis
ter tell us whether she is going to 
issue some sort of a directive to her 
Cabinet colleagues not to behave In 
that manner in future?

Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: No Cabinet 
Minister has behaved wrongly or 
improperly.

Bone bon. Members rose—

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker: We  have
already taken IS minutes on this ques
tion. The Centre-State relations cover 
a very wide area. I will try to accom
modate a lew more supplementaries; 
more than that, I cannot allow.

Mr. Sheo Narain.

aft fm mtmn .*  *$*7,

 ̂  ̂ am m 'rrprr g fv ’m nr

4T<t ir 10 sfTsrr fartf % far ttctpt: 

ft* «nt, *r ft*

11 * arnnT  g fiF m 

thjw <tt to toi vnpft

$, arp yprcr  Si Jrtff $, wras

htx iiww ft pr &

TO 3ST*  ?

HfkKt  s vfrTrtSr̂

Shrl V. Krishnanrortl: This quss-
tion Is very important We can devote 
20 more minutes for this.

Mb. Deputy-Speaker: I have already 
given more than 15 minutes tar tbia 
question.  As I have alreaggr aatd.
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Centre-State relations cover a very 
wide Held, and questions from diffe
rent angle* have already been put. I 
shall permit a few mare supplemen
tary questions. Beyond that I cannot 
permit.

Shri V. KrWuuuMttti: We can 
devote another 15 minutes to this 
question.

aft !W OTH

TV «IHfr t fa JV VNl it

* ftpjmnr VTTT ?Y

Tft t % T O  It, $9 arn̂f TT

It <HHT «pT  Tp 5® aniiff TT
?tt t  5>w   t fsw t w tw  t?

 ̂fr   ̂̂    ̂

TTURT *f  ?TTf & ♦Ivl'Ae.  TT 

T t̂ 1 TT*T HTWTf TT

jwrr I—fwftrtr  w tf ̂r wr |,

»n TT5JT TT * % ftrt STTTT *  WT 

tot TOpr | ?

 ̂  sft JnWw *llI<IHI*k>i w

ajrt tt,  «n t o t t t
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wt?

aft vnt li|iA w*WI : vnv

%rr *w w  w  w  (1 «nfw - 
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t̂  wrar % Wtf»ra % wtfr tt t 

tt  w**ps  tîlf  ( 1

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It was not a 
resolution of the House.  It was a 
suggestion accepted by the Home 
Minister. Unless there is a resolution 
accepted by the House, the Speaker 
does not come into the Held. This is 
my view, so far as this point is con
cerned.

SMmatt Indira Gandhi: I should
like to say that tt is not Government 
who have taken  a decision on this. 
Whan I received the letter from the

Chief Minister of West Bengal, X sent 
it On to the Speaker.

Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta: What is 
the reply to my question?

W T* T?T i fa TfT TT aft tiMpwniT

wttt ijt t#  art *

TOSTT WTTCT 33T T# | SHI WT Tl
arnm m ^ m  tt fwr

<m (1

(fwi <itt ; Wftw % 

>irt  *nft T̂r to % Pit *wn ’t̂ n 

fRTt ?TT*f 5f# $ I

Shri Tridib Komar Chandhnri: On
a point of order. We have just heard 
Shri A. B. Vajpayee raise a point of 
order against a question by a Member 
of his own party. You have decided 
on the point of order already. So, 
why is the same question being put 
again?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is asking
for  information  regarding  other 
matters.

Shri Tridib Komar Chandhnri: He 
has also mentioned about the parlia
mentary delegation.

Shri Virendraknmar shah: The hon. 
Prime Minister could reply at least 
to the first part of Shri Kanwar Lai 
Gupta’s question.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Yes, one part 
of his question still remains to be 
answered.

Shrlmati Indira Gandhi:  Govern
ment are constantly in touch with the 
situation. We are also in touch with 
the State Government. As far as the 
railways are concerned, the State 
Government asked for special help 
and that help has been sent.

Bhrl V. Krishaamartl: 1s it not a 
fact that after the general elections 
in order to embarrass the non- 
Congress Governments in the various 
States, the Central Government has 
cut the financial allocations for1, dm 
various  projects in  the  SUtaa?



Especially, in Madras State, the Tuli- 
corin project hu been cut out. It it 
not a tact that the Centre has taken 
such a decision in order to embarrass 
the Madras Government?

Shri Moru-Ji Dasai: This is a wrong 
allegation, based perhaps on want of 
knowledge. Schemes have been down 
in of all States, and perhaps more in 
the Congress States than in non- 
Congress States.
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•ft wftPMH :  OTTCTW aft, insr

ft  *t fprfir srrft *r*rnrp«r 
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$ i 5® for 5̂ ̂   ir Svr
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V Vt'T if 
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% Wftfas* 2S6 %  ijfw
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raw  & JT? 3TRSTT ̂T5?TT g fa 
WffTVT*H fwfet *r

S «rtf «T«frrT=T|t £ vTt ar«fV ifrspft 

vtr- *r fvtft ̂  3Tm «r *mr ̂t *psn 

VtswrrJiff fir *fr

gfaa* wxvrx w  5̂rW7  rr 

WRft . . . (WWWl)

Shri Jyotlnnoy Bun: Are you
allowing this question?  (Interrup
tion*).

Shri BhssM Basilaa:  Pleaae keep
quiet. X am in possession of the House. 
Uatsrraptioiis).

ShU Jyodnnoy Bara: Actually the 
M. P. conducted a hamla on the young 
boys thare . . . (Interruption*).

Shri S. M. Ranarjec: On a paint ot 
order?

Bh>| Iftsdll luiui Under what 
ndaT

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Kula 171. 1 
have been listening to the various 
questions put by the Congress beaches. 
A ruling has been given in this House, 
and we have developed a convention 
also, that this House should not be 
utilised for damning a State Govern* 
ment.  My hon. friend, Shri 
Ranjan, for whom I have great regard, 
has tried to invoke a particular article 
of the Constitution and now demands 
Central  intervention  which  is  a 
matter of policy. 1 want to know 
whether we shall be permitted in 
future to utilise this House or this 
forum for damning a newly-elected 
non-Congress popular government of 
the people. (Interruptions).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  He referred
only to the Naxalbari situation.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: No, no. to the
whole of Bengal.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He referred to 
Bengal in connection with that situa
tion.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Let Members 
go to Calcutta and other places and 
see things for themselves. They can 
move freely. As Shri Jyoti Basu, the 
West Bengal Minister, has said, this 
agitation against the State Govern
ment is political in character. They 
do not want to allow the government 
to function there. This is very clear. 
Their next taget is UP.

Shri Tridib Kumar Chandhui: On
a point of order.

Shri Sarendianath Dwlvedy:  Has
the point of order of Shri Banerjee 
been disposed of?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have already 
said that he had no intention to cast 
any aspersion oa the West Bengal 
Government.  He was more parti
cularly interested in knowing about 
the Naxalbari situation with which 
we are all concerned. That is alL 
Hence I have disallowed the point of 
order.

Bhrl Tridib Kamar OhaUM: If
you look at the question, it ia one of 
Dm aeeepted principle* regarding pttt-
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ting questions that the lupp lementaxie* 
should ba relevant to the subject- 
matter of the question.

Shrl Shaahl lulu: Centre-State
relationship.

Shrl Tridib Komar Chaudhurt:  I
am addressing the Chair, not Shri 
Shashi Banjan:

Shri Jyotinnoy Basu:  Nor Shri
Sheo Narain.

Shrl Shashi Ran j an: 1 am helping 
the Chair.

Shrl  Tridib  Komar  Chandhuri:
Here the subject is Centre-State rela
tions and in respect of that, the main 
question purports to ask whether there 
have any differences, and the Govern
ment have denied that there have been 
any differences.  So how does this 
question about the Naxalbari situation 
which relates to law and order or 
the Asansol situation and become in 
order?

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 perfectly
agree that the main question relates 
to certain differences, if they have 
arisen, and Government have clari
fied the posilion. But because a cer
tain situation had arisen there and we 
had discussed it, he incidentally refer
red to it I would request the hon. 
Member not to refer to any other 
matter, particularly to Bengal Gov
ernment with a view to criticise it.

flame baa. Members: Why?

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: Because the
scope of the question is limited.

Hhrlwatl Ijkahwlkairthawina: We
read in the papers that Peking has 
been taking a lot ot interest in the 
Naxalbari situation. Why do you say 
it should not be referred to? (Inter
ruptions).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unless you
permit me, I cannot proceed. I am 
accommodating as many shades of 
opinion in aa many States as possible 
Ucna tba queation covers a wide 
ground, tat it you create a situation-. 
(jRtemnMma).

f O' *rt  fmrr vt
*nrr | ? ja rftn ttoi nwtf $ 

fctfah iftT 5® trar frronS ir tnrfe 

RiT’T ft qrfW*rz $ «rr wt | ij? * 

zmmr 'sn̂rr g ? *

«np?  ̂ vrm i si? fftyan ft

| I WT JH5BT ̂  ?

Shrl Snrendranath Dwlvedy: You
have to regulate the business of the 
House. You are within your rights 
to disallow any supplementary which 
is irrelevant, but can you put a ban 
saying that no questioner should raise 
a question about the West Bengal 
Government?  Can there be a ban? 
You said; you can put a supplemen
tary, but you cannot refer to the West 
Bengal  Government. That is what 
you said.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Objection was 
raised that In this House opportunity 
is being  taken just in a slanting 
manner to cast some aspersion on 
certain actions of a S.ate Government.
1 think this should not be permitted 
in the present circumstances.

Shrl D. N. Tlwary: I want one clari
fication from you.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Tlwary,
please resume your seat  He has 
raised a very good question, I want 
it to be replied to.

Shrl D. N. Tlwary: In the Third
Lok Sabha hundreds of questions were 
put of this nature, and the State Gov
ernments were damned, the Chief 
Ministers were damned, and now a 
simple question like this is being 
objected to. What is this? Two stan
dards.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As Mr. Limaye
has observed, we must also take one 
thing into consideration. It covers a 
very wide field, and in the new con
text of the situation, the State-Cantre 
relation has became a matter on aome 
Issues  whore  rontmwlea
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arise. In such a situation, we ought 
to be very caution while putting 
questions.

Shri D. N. Tiwary: When it comes 
to Congress, they are not cautious; 
when it comes to non-Congress, they 
are cautious.

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: The scope of 
the question is very limited. Let turn 
finish.

Shri Shashi Ranjan: I was asking 
this question. Article 256 exclusively 
deals with the relationship between 
the States and the Union, and I want
ed to know from the Prime Minister 
what fetters her hand from applying 
article 256 in such a situation in West 
Bengal when consecutively incidents 
are happening and people's life and 
property are almost at stake.... 
(.Interruptions).

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  You  are
referring to a section which is a pre
liminary for emergency powers. I 
know that section. So, at this junc
ture, when we are considering inter
state relationship, please do not refer 
to it.

Shrimati mdlra Gandhi: 1 would
merely say that nothing fetters our 
hands. If the need is felt, if such a 
situation arises, then the matter can 
be considered.
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Several hon. Member* rose—

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: We  have 
exhausted half an hour. I have per
mitted all Members to put questions.

Shit Vasudevan Nair: All kinds ot 
questions are allowed to be asked 
from that side. On this side, we are 
not allowed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You see the
record and then make a statement. It 
is not fair. Next question.

Several hon. Menfrei* rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have passed 
on to the next question.
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The Depaty Minister tn the Nkk- 
try of lafonaattM and Btmdtsstfg
(fllHlmatl Nandlni Satpathy):  (a)
and (b). Hie question of nationalisa
tion of the film industry haa fcaaa 
considered in all its aspects on anwal 
occasions In the past and Oovammatit




